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The woman who plans Poly
By Lyndsay Lundgren
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Students face the rigors of registra
tion only once a quarter, but one person
faces the challenges on a daily basis.
IVbbie Arseneau, instructional .space
.ind scheduling analyst, is the voice stu
dents hear once a quarter when dialing
756-7777.
She is the “C A IT U R E lady.”
Arseneau’s office runs the scheduling
procedures for the entire university, but
stu<lents would recognize her voice
more than her face.
“People get angry at me for things
my voice .says on CAPTURE,” she said.
“Tliey don’t understand that 1 am not
making the decisions aKait their sched
ule - it’s all prompts.”
Arseneau carries not only the weight
of C'APTURE on her shoulders, but .she
alst) balances the university’s schedul
ing program.
While she is the person behind the
voice of the “C'APTURE lady,” she
would like to K' known for her other
duties as the instructional space and
scheduling analyst at C'al Poly.
Arseneau has worked for C^l Poly
for almost 20 years. Her vixral career as
the “C:APTURE lady” began in 1989
when she was askcxl to record phrases,

By Janelle Foskett
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

y
In its last nifctintj of the acadcniic
year, the AsssiK'iateil Stiklents Inc.
J.
IV)ar».l of iHrettors pushed rlirout’h Kuir
pieces of legislation tor next year.
It alst) anrurunceJ that president
elect Antjie 1lacker’s vice-president will
lx‘ Carrey Reihl, one of her opponents
from this year’s electirm.
Tlte Krard approved Reihl’s nomina
tion, and he addressed the jiroiip to
show his enthiisia.sm to he involvcxi in
ASI.
“I’m ready to t>et the hall rolling and
have a succes,sfnl year next year,’’ Reihl
said. “I’m kxtkinn forwan.1 to working
with Ant>ie and putting: together a real
ly ti(K)d executive staff.”
Alonj; with this approval, the Krard
also piucsed two hills and two resolu
* ái .
tions.
The first resolution the Krard
.ipproved was res«ilution *01-09: ASI
/
j è o
Stance r>n the Academic Senate’s
'--y
Resolution t>n Cxrmmencement. Tlie
resolution states that the Krard agrees
with the Academic Senate’s re.sr>lution
AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY
rejiardinK commencement ceremonies.
D e b b ie A rs en e au , th e voice s tu d en ts c a ll th e "CAPTURE la d y ," is
The Academic Senate’s re.solution
res p o n s ib le fo r m a n y thin gs, b u t n o t a c tu a l CAPTURE decisions.
states the guidelines
participate in
graduation ceremonies, adding th.it
flexibility in these miidelines is appropri.ite.
.Accordin)' to the restrlution, stiklents
must siitisR- one of three miidelines:
1. The student shall have completcxl
all decree axjuirements .ind not have
participated in a ur.kluation ceremony
pre\’UHisly.
2. The stiklent shall currently K*
By Matt Szabo
enrolled in cl;is.ses that would complete
M U S TA N G DAILY STAFF WRITER
all of that student’s de^rex* requirements.
V The snkient shall he registered tor
Test results showed that rolling
clas.ses for the tollowinn tenn that wtxild
blackouts - a buzz word used in
allow the stiklent ti> complete all of
California in recent months - can
his/her de^*e rcxiuirements.
Rr>-an Pennino, sponsor of the ASI be avoided by Cal Poly.
Tests conducted last Thursday
resolution, explained that flexibility
indicated
that, with the help of
basically means that stiklents can walk
in a (jradiiation ceremony in june if they campus staff and students, Cal Poly
•ire sitnic'd up for summer classes.
will be able to reduce energy usage
“I think this is a ureat compromise for enough to avoid rolling blackouts
uraduatitiK students,” he said. “It should in critical situations.
motivate students to make sure they will
Gov. Cjray Davis requested the
graduate within a quarter of walkin^j.”
statewide test to sec it Cralifornia
The approval of the ASI re.solution
would be able to cut its energy use
dix?s not mean the resolution kix;s into
by 20 percent in a one-hour period.
effect immediately. The resolution will
On
campus last Thursday, mechan
simply K' pas.sed on to President Warren
ical equipment was shut down and
Baker for considenition.
The second rc'solution approved by students, faculty and staff were
the Kiard addres.ses its stance on the encouraged to use less energy from
expectation of increased class size, 1 to 2 p.m.
which is expected to impact Cal Poly
“We wanted to see how quickly
over the next 10 years. According to the we can respond,” .said Ed Johnson,
By Laura Vega
re.solution, the university’s proposed energy and utilities manager for
M U S TA N G DAILY STAFF WRITER
solution in dealing with an inevitable
Facilities Services at Cal Poly.
increase of student enrollment is to offer
Four Cal Poly students con
Campus energy use decreased
larger lecture clas.sc’«.
ducted an international fair
from 6,468 kilowatts at 1 p.m. to
However, the ASI resolution was
Wednesday highlighting the cul
actually created to disagrex' with the 4,704 kilowatts at 2 p.m., john.son
tural diversity of Hawthorne
Academic Senate’s stance on this is,sue, said. The 27 percent decrease more
Elementary School members.
which states that “...enrollment growth than met the governor’s suggested
The fair was one of two recent
at C'.al Poly .should not adversely affext rate.
events that demonstrated the
academic quality.” Tliis means that the
T he same test also satisfied
dedication of Cal Poly students to

Poly passed
last week's
energy test

see ASI, page 3
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see ENERGY, page 2

New software
changes roles
campuswide
By Katherine Gernhardt
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Bonnie Long’s job as she knows it
will be gone this spring. She will keep
her position as executive assistant to
the ptovost, but because of a software
overhaul, her role will change greatly.
The
entire California
State
University system is replacing its
administrative
software.
Named
Common
Management
Systems
(CMS), the project will be implement
ed within the next five years, according
to C'al Poly’s CMS Web site. Tlte sys
tem will institute a new set of .software
called PeopleSoft. In addition to Cal
Poly, the rest of the CSU campuses will
also be replacing their programs with
PeopleSoft.
“It’ll affect (my job) a lot,” Long .said
of the new .software.
She said the way she completes
everyday ta.sks will change, such as the
proce.s.ses followed for monitoring the
budget and student and employee pay
roll. Although she said that she has not
K'en through a lot of training, the new
system should K* easier to use in the

see ARSENEAU, page 3

see CMS, page 2

Caring before the credential
B eckie Sto rk,
le ft, a C a l
P o ly s tu d e n t
teacher,
w o rks a t th e
Irish b o o th
a t th e in te r
n a tio n a l fa ir
at
H a w th o rn e
E le m e n ta ry
S chool
W ednesday.
S econd g ra d 
e r A shley
A m th o r, fa r
rig h t, w ith
her m om ,
Sage, g e t a
s ta m p in
Ashley's
p a ssp o rt.

AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY

teaching.
Members of the Cal Poly
University C en ter for Teacher
Education (UC'TE) multiple sub
ject credential program organized
the second annual international
fair
at
San
Luis O bispo’s
Hawthorne Elementary School as
their final projeef as teachers at
the grade .school.
The teachers include liberal

studies

graduate

Bailey,

Linda

students

Chappel,

Jim
Amy

Pickard and Beckie Stork.
Bailey is a student teacher tor
Cecil Johnson’s fourth grade class.
He said the teaching staff at
Hawthorne came up with the idea
for the fair. Teachers from 12
classes each chose a country for

see TEACHERS, page 2
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TO DAY'S SUN
Rise: 5:49 a.m. / Set: 8:12 p.m.

TO DAY'S M O O N
Rise: 2:51 p.m. / Set: 2:47 a.m.

TO DAY'S TIDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS

Low: 12:37 a.m . /1 .7 6 feet
High: 6:00 a.m . / 3.94 feet
Low: 12:25 p.m. / 0.22 feet
High: 7:15 p.m ./ 5.18 feet

5-D A Y FORECAST
THURSDAY
High: 78° / Low: 55°
FRIDAY
High: 7 7 ° /L o w : 51°
SATURDAY
High: 72° / Low: 49°
SUNDAY
High: 72° / Low: 50°
MONDAY
High: 75° / Low: 52°

Mustang Daily...
Better than you would like
to admit.

lonj» run.
Lonfi cited the easy-to-use software
as the best aspect t)f the new profiram.
“1 like the computer screens a lot
better,” she said. “They seem to he
more user-friendly.”
According to the CMS Web site,
the new software will replace the cur
rent system because it is outdated and
lacks adequate vendor supptTrt. The
Web site also reported that the state
controller is mandating a new payroll
system “requiring human resiTurces
application
functionality
largely
unavailable to most CSU campuses
today.”
TTie CMS program will he imple
mented in phases. The first phase
includes the Financial and Human
Resources aspects of the new project
and is being implemented this spring
on “first wave” campuses.
Cal Poly is one of the first wave
schiHils, as are the CSU campuses at
Fresno, Hayward, Limg Eleach, Los
Angeles,
Maritime
Academy,
Northridge, Cal Poly Pomona, San
Bernardino, San Jose and Sonoma.
The CSU campus-wide CMS Web site
repiorted that the CSU San Bernardini^
campus “went live” with the first pha.se
of its project on April 2.
Administrative training for Cal
Poly’s new system began on March 28
and will continue through Sept. 15.
The training program offers 17 courses,
including Purchase Requisitions,
Chart
of
Accounts,
Faculty
Recniitment and PeopleSoft Basics.

Positions are open for next year’s Exec. Staff
If you arc interested in campus, community, or suite issues relev.irf
It' your student life here at Cal Poly, Angie Hacker is interested in...

Appuintmcntx fui next year's ASI E.xco Staff air being made now!
Come to CL' 2U2 to flil out a quick appheaUon. Tune
comiritmcnU: vary.

provided hy PG & E. T he policy
goes into effect June 1.
If Cal Poly is able to reduce ener
gy usage hy 15 percent in 15 min
utes aftet being contacted hy
PG&.E, the campus will he able to
avoid blackouts. The amount that
needs to he decreased is determined
as a 15 percent decrease of the
average of the previous 10 business
days. Outages could theoretically
last up to eight hours if the require
ments are not met.
The rapid energy usage decrease
is able to occut due to an energy

ENERGY
continued from page 1
requirements set hy Pacific Gas and
Electric Company. PG&iE said that
Cal Poly would have to reach a
lowpoint of 4,820 kW during the
test to avoid outages if a potential
blackout situation were to occur in
PGiSiE territory. These

require

ments come about because Cal Poly
is part of the Optional Rinding
Mandatory Curtailm ent program

SUPPLEMENTDIRECT
Saves |fou I t o tot Everydaïf on ¡ports
nutrition lat loss aids yitammsilietlis

Vice President, Marketing, Outreaclv Recruitment, Greek Affairs,
Multicultural Affairs, Statewide Affairs, L-obby Corps, Academic
AfFaim, Community Affair», Kverts, Project»..,

fun

and

get

the

experience.

Hawthorne didn’t place

in the

tournament, hut that didn’t phase
the students at all.”
jack C line, tournament director
and retired Arroyo Grande High
School teacher, said this year’s
event

included

20

elementary

schools from the county.
Old Mission School earned first
place for fourth and fifth grades,
while Teach School won the sixth
gtade championship.
The tournament is named for
Florence Caylor who was a music
coordinator
Coastal

for

the

School

San

D istrict.

Luis
Carol

Milhurn, Caylor’s daughter and a
teacher

at

Paso

Robles

High

School, said the tournament’s first
middle school and high school
competitions were held at Cal Poly
in 1970.
management system. The computer
controller has a button that has the
ability to immediately turn off all
mechanical equipment.
Johnson encoutaged students to
continue to cut hack on their ener
gy use if a real-life situation ever
comes up.
“T h at’s vital,” he said. “People
need to understand that we’re not
going to make (the requirement)
only on mechanical equipment.”

12338 Los Osos Valley Rd
(B e tw e e n San Lu is Toyota & Su n set H onda)
N o w o p e n in P a so R o b le s at 5 8 5 12th st.
SLO

5 4 6 -1 0 8 9

P aso

2 2 7 -6 4 7 7

WWW.SUPPLEMENTDIRECT.COM

EAS Headquarters

I f y o u lik e
IV te ta b o life
Y o u 'll L o v e
X e n a d r in e

Positions A vailable:

Visit ASI
.on-lne @

Hawthorne students had another
opportunity last week to show what
they learn with the help of a Cal
continued from page 1
Poly student. T he Hawthorne
Elementary School chess team par
their students to study in prepara
ticipated for the first time in the
tion for the event.
31st annual
Flotence Caylor
“The fair gives the students an
Memorial Chess Tournament.
opportunity to share and teach us
Cal Poly math senior Dennis
about the country that they stud
Steele is the volunteer chess advis
ied,” Bailey said. “T he fair is pri
er for the elementary school. He
marily for the students so that they
has served as adviser for three
can celebrate and learn about the
months and spends the lunch hour
diversity of cultures that are pre each Friday teaching students from
sent at their own school.”
kindergarten to sixth grade to play
Elementary students at the fair chess. Steele said he plans to he an
received a passport that was elementary school teacher.
stamped at each booth or “country”
Steele said nine Hawthorne stu
and had to answer questions about dents - all beginners - from fourth
each nation. The booths displayed to sixth grade competed in the
information on countties such as tournam ent Friday at Cuesta
Pakistan, Thailand, India and Italy. College. He added that the team’s
Bailey said approximately 200 positive attitude helped the team
students, family and community learn from and enjoy the event.
members were expected to attend
“(T he students) loved it,” Steele
said. “I told them just to go to have
the event.

TEACHERS
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Flvin' FREE Delivery
Good Time Oinine
Quick Pick-up
Open lunch.
Dinner and Late nieht!
Party with Woodstock's Pizza! 1000 Higuera St. 541-4420
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English students win top places in national poetry contest
“I try to express my thoughts
M U STAN G DAILY STAFF WRITER
through images rather than abstract
words,” she said. “1 like poetry
Going to the dentist may seem because it isn’t straightforward, you
like a fairly average experience - for have to unravel it on your own, and
some, even a dreaded experience - when you do it has more of an
but for Dinh Vong, it provided the impact.”
basis for an award-winning poem.
The contest was judged by Ray
Vong, an English senior, is the Clark Dickson, San Luis Obispo
winner of this year’s Cal Poly C ounty’s first
Poet
Laureate.
Academy of American Poets poetry Dickson has been writing poetry
contest. One of the poems she sub since he was 6 or 7 years old and has
mitted for the contest, “Root,” is published eight hooks of poetry and
about going to the dentist.
six paperback novels, he said.
M amie Parker, English senior,
“It was an agonizing thing to have
and Jocelyn Knowlton, English to choose (a winner),” Dickson said.
graduate student, received honor “All (the entrants) are winners,
able mentions for their poetry.
believe me.”
Vong said she has only been read
Dickson was impressed with
ing and writing poetry for the last Vong’s work, calling it “meticulously
year or two, since being exposed to crafted” in a Cal Poly press release.
it in her English classes.
He said her work reflects “a flourish
“I was happy to find out 1 won, ing talent,” confirming “her love of
though 1 believe the runners-up language” and “the poignant power
deserved it more,” Vong said in an e- of her life experience.”
mail interview. “It has encouraged
“(Choosing the winner) was an
me to want to keep writing poetry, em otional experience,” Dickson
even if no one reads it, and to defi said. “I was very impressed with all
nitely consider getting a master’s (the entrants).”
degree in creative writing.”
The contest takes place every
Vong said she enjoys writing year in mid-spring and is open to all
poetry because it is a way to get Cal Poly students, said contest
things off her mind and reach out to director Kevin Clark, professor in
the English department. The
other people.

By Evann Castaido

ARSENEAU
continued from page 1
letters and numbers for the new tele
phone automated scheduling system,
CAPTURE. Cal Poly wanted to use a
kx;al person so that changes could easi
ly K* made to the system and to add a
human quality' to it, she said.
“I recorded phrases, numK'is and let
ters that became the responses for the
system,” Arseneau said. “What you
hear on the phone is a response to a
prompt you give it."
This part of Arseneau’s respKinsibilities at Q il Polv is just a piece of the jig
saw-puzzle job description she holds
and fulfills with enthusiasm.
Linda l>alton, vice provi>st for insti
tutional planning, has worked with
Arseneau for aK)ut five years and
admires the “can-do" atmosphere she
creates.
“1 think she ikies an excellent job,"
Dalton said. “She won the distin
guished staff award."
Her responsibilities include the
lengthy pnxess of pnxJucing the sched
ule.
“We start working on the schedule
nine months in advance,” she said.
“Sometimes we are working on three or
four schedules at a time.”
The months pass quickly, Arseneau
said. Not only does het office need to
complete the schedule on time, but it

English
department
and
the
Academy of American Poets, the
country’s largest poetty organiza
tion, sponsor the contest, Clark
said.
“(The academy) lends us their
name, which gives the contest a lot
of credibility,” he said.

'‘All three o f them have the talent to publish on a
national level eventually/'
Kevin Clark
English professor
The English department donates
$150 to the academy each year,
which in turn gives $100 of that
back to the contest winner, Clark
said.
The winner and up to two honor
able mention winners are also listed
in the academy’s magazine, he said.
Every few years, the academy has an
editor look through the past years’
winning poems, and some are select
ed for publication in the academy’s
anthology.
Past Cal Poly winners have gone
on to have their poetry published,
he said. Others have gone on to
graduate-level creative writing pro

also presents students with as many nxims.
optioas as possible by offering tentative
“That’s why classes have to be spread
courses for future quarters. Arseneau’s ixit,” Arseneau said. “We want to offer
goal is to provide students with as many enough clas.ses for enough smdents.”
scheduling options and opportunities
While the idea of classes starting at 7
for advising appointments to keep them a.m. may seem like a new concept to
on track to graduation.
students and some faculty, the universi
Every department submits its opti ty practiced this methtxi in the late
mum schedule to Arseneau, and then 1980s and early 1990s, .she said.
puts everything together
Building more facilities is not always
“I have to make sure the whole uni feasible.
versity' fits,” she said.
“TTie chancellor’s office expects us to
Arseneau negotiates with the utilize the facilities we currently have
departments to work out scheduling Kifiire considerations can K* made to
conflicts. She presents optioas to the build new buildings,” Arseneau said.
department so it can make a K*tter
“The standard for classnxim use is 7
judgment on whether to leave a class
a.m. to 10 p.m.”
alone or change it.
C.'Ker time, the registnition pnicess
Not only does Arseneau balance the
has Kicome more convenient for stu
entire schedule, but she also acts as an
dents.
intermediary between departments to
“It used to be a Scanmm method,"
guarantee a fair spread of times iind
she said. “If classes were full, they were
classes. Spaces of time such as
fiill. You couldn’t change your schedule
Activities Hour in the University
Union on Thursdays from 11 a.m. to until the first week tif schixil."
Thsise were the day’s of true crashing,
mxin must be left free.
“We want students to have time tor Arseneau said. Now stuslcnts can get
their tipnmum schedule by rearranging
extra-curricular activities.” she said.
While this task is being performed, classes previous to the first week of
Arseneau must be sure to follow Cal schcxil.
“We always try to make things bet
Poly’s academic policy. Once these
ter,”
she said. “Now POWER is an
details are completed, .she arranges the
improvement over just the telephone.”
finals schedule.
Arseneau’s office is seen as very fair,
Between Kith lecture and lab classes,
Dalton
said. Faculty and students know
over 3,500 sections are balanced into
the schedule, she said. Last quarter over their requests are being given the same
1,700 lectures were held in 110 lecture . consideration as everyone else, she said.

S pend S pring Q uarter 2 0 0 2 in A sia!
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grams at other institutions.
“(This contest) is the first step on
the way to bigger and better things,”
he said.
Clark has had all three selected
poets in at least one of his classes he was very impressed with their
poetry, he said.

JA P A N

STUDY PROGRAMS

Information Meeting: Today. May 31
.';,aX'M:amM.CQB Bldg., 3, Room 114

“(Vong’s poems) demonstrate psy
chological pressure,” he said. “They
can be disturbing, they can invade
the reader’s psyche.”
Clark said Vong’s poems have
dealt with subjects such as family,
love and social justice.
“1 think she has a very wide-rang
ing im agination,” he said. “Her
poems are very concise and
intense.”
Parker’s poems deal with subjects
such as interpersonal relations, and
many are from the point of view of a
woman’s experience, Clark said.
“She is innovative in moving
from subject to subject within a

ASI
continued from page 1
Academic Senate approves an increase
in class size.
In respon.se ta this statement, the
Kiard voted to pass legislation stating,
“ASI believes that increased class sizes
will negatively affect Kith students and
faculty and will also have an ;idverse
impact on the current level of education
at Cal Poly...”
Hacker, a spoastir of the resolution,
said she is optimistic aKnit its pas.sage.
“This IS a symKilic mes.sage to the
administration to say we care aKiut the
quality of education,” she siiid. “This
gixis as a general principle and fear that
with an increa.se of class size, the quality
of education will K* ignored.”
This resolution, along with the
.Academic Senate’s opposing stance,
will now go to President Baker for con
sideration.
The first bill approved by the Kiatd
iKldres.ses the establishment of a student
government reserve account.
According to Bill *01-03, “Creating
a reserve accixint will allow govern
ment spending to be more flexible and
respond to particular annual funding
needs.”
The bill provides for the trartsfer of
an excess of ASI student government
funds into a reserve account.
Liberty Lewis, vice cKtir of the Kiard,

poem effortlessly and unifying it all
at the end,” he said.
Clark said Knowlton’s predomi
nant subject matter is parenthood.
“She tries to write as if she was a
craftsman creating a little work of
art that will always find a way to sur
prise you,” Clark said. ”^4er poems
may he brief, but they are written in
such a careful, refined manner that
they often show you a side of the
subject that (you) hadn’t thought
about before.”
Clark said he believes the contest
is a good way to promote, recognize
and celebrate student writers on
campus, as well as help them in
their future careers.
“Cal Poly is a learn-by-doing
institution, and creative writing is
our form of doing something,” he
said. “Creative writing is not simply
studying a story or a poem and ana
lyzing it. Creative writing is getting
on the inside of a work of art, it is
becoming an artist in order to
understand how the art is made.”
Clark said he has confidence in
the three selected poets.
“All three of them have the tal
ent to go on,” he said. “All three of
them have the talent to publish on a
national level eventually.”
said the pas.sage of this hill is great
because it allows for student govern
ment to function in the best way possi
ble.
“In future years, we will be able to use
money in the best way for the students,”
she said.
Finally, after much debate, the
Kiard “conceptually approved” a bill to
establi.sh a lobby corps as an advisory
committee to the ASI president.
“Basically (the Kiard) agrees with the
concept of the bill, but there are prob
lems meeting the bylaws,” Lewis said.
According to the bill, the establish
ment of the lobby corps is primarily to
“create a permanent means by which
ASI student government can effective
ly lobby local and state government
officials, thereby representing the
bnxtder concerns and .special needs of
the students of Cal Poly.”
Tlie bill itself was actually pas.sed b\'
the Kxird, but an is.sue came up con
cerning the separate lobby corps opera
tions code, which was not in accor
dance with the ASI bylaws.
Instead of voting the bill down based
on the incoasisrencies with bylaws, the
Kxird agreed to conceptually approve
the bill.
This summer the bill will be turned
over to the ASI president ;md ASI
executive director to devi.se a methexl to
achieve the intent of the bill while actr
ing in accordance with the bylaws.

Your Cheapest, Best & Safest Travel
Did you know that Traveltime/American Express, located in the Union
Building on campus exists specifically to serve students, faculty & staff
while providing very important financial suport to ASI and its student
programs? This office specializes in obtaining lowest priced travel & in
providing comprehensive travel services. As a long-standing licensed
member of the worldwide Student Travel Association (STA), it provides
Int'l ID & Hostel cards; direct Eurail & all other student discount
international & domestic ticketing services; 24 hour 7 day a week
worldwide toll free emergency phone services; a worldwide network of
STA & American Express offices to provide assistance wherever you are;
free travel counseling & planning for individuals, teams & groups,
packages & prices usually the same or lower than available through
Internet web sites, directly booking with airlines or using an off-campus
agency. Plus you get the human touch, personalized professional
services, with local people you get to know & who get to know you. And
when you utilize Traveltime/American Express you are contributing
financially to ASJ ahd Ms pro^anfltf'*(805) M4-9442 , wwv tvitrci com“/
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G ive teen-age truckers a driving chance
Looking back
after four years
TRUCKERS WANTED!
Ifust be at lii|ist
o f column writing
ell, 1 can’t K-lieve it. Tliis is my final ct)lumn
tor Miistant> Haily. 1 have been writinji opin
ion columns for this paper K>r the better part
of four years, and 1 have to say it has been a hell of a ride.
1 have been lambasted and ptaised, ridiculed and admired,
loved and loathed. To all my detractors, 1 say ko piss up a
rope, to all my admirers, 1 say read closely, you are about
to he inundated with some ycxx! stuff.
If you ever want tir park on campus, come here at a
quarter past the hour. By then all the morons will have
^jiven up and just fed the meter. But if you are snunnh and
yet on campus by 15 after, you will he yuaranteed a spot
from sirmeone who is just yettiny out of class and yoiny
home. This, of course, means you will he 10 minutes late
to your cla.ss or 40 minutes early for it, hut, hey, you will
have a parkiny spot.
Next, if you want to really have the “colleye experi
ence," then do what you feel is riyht, not what is popular.
Friends may share stories of
C O Q I G l i J r d K 0 cra:y, drunken Mexican vaca
tions where yirls walked the
K*aches topless and yuys only came in beefy form, hut if
that is not your hay, then don’t do it. If you would rather
yet smart by studyiny than yet sloshed and infected with
from random man and woman whores, then do it,
and he proud of it. Just remember that the choices ytiu
make now will he with you the rest of your life. Reyrets
are a hitch either way you cut it. My phikrsophy is the
only thinys you w’ill ever reyret in life are the risks you
don’t take.
Another key to really haviny a yreat time at Cal Poly is
yettiny involved in stimethiny. 1 don’t care if it is lefthanded bacon stretchiny or upside-down window wa.shiny,
this campus has a club that will suit your needs. The
Youny IVmixrrats are a yreat club n> think aKnit joininy
as m<ist colleye students lean a little to the left duriny
their matriculation.
1 akst) want to talk aKiut the city of San Luis Obispo
Itself. This city has really evolved, or actually, I should say
devidved. Make no mistake aKiut it, this city has a real
disilain K>r the student KxJy. We’re loud, we have parties,
we enjoy the city’s bars - Gixl help us, we’re students.
They love our mimey hut iynore the fact that this town
wouldn’t he one-third <»f what it is without the faculty and
Students. Thev hold no punches when it comes to passiny
laws and tirdinances that directly vitilate tnir constitution
al riyhts. CYn Tuesday the City Ctxincil will vx>te on a new
ordinance that will absolutely END all parties in San Luis
CYhispo. IX> you care? If so, head to City Hall at 7 p.m.
,ind try to make a difference.
Ltstly, and nn>st reflc*ctive of my own political idcx>kiyies, 1 want to have one final Bush Bashiny. Gixl, what a
sick man out president is! He’s yoiny to let Clitlifomia
have as many blackouts as possible to ensure we yet mir
punishment for not votiny for him. He couldn’t care less
that lives will K' li>st this summer when the liyhts yo out.
While HI Paso Gas and Electric in Bush’s home state of
Texas controls how much we can axil our houses this
summer. Bush will be doiny double pumps with his riyht
arm over how he yot even with California. 1 warned you
all K-fore the election, and now my final words for my
final column duriny my final year at C?al Poly will he,
1 TOLD YOU StY.

Il8 yeais ol|.

W

Eddie Drake is a political science senior.

Put those SK lU iS you learned
in RICH SCHOOL to good use!
^rudimentary driving shlHs
'i^ility to slay awake for exiiidod,
monotonous
of Ono
^working knov^mgs of slang
capable of stomaMing greasy food
FORGET the DEAD END of
COLLEGE! Bo a TROCKER!
co-worker’s example. Just as other indus
tries run internship proyrams, the proposed
pilot pnoyram for younyer drivers wiould
provide an lopportunity to learn the skills
to be a succes.sful driver.
CYf course, this is not to say that all 18year-olds should be driviny biy riys. All
drivers, youny and old,
should be adequately
rettes as you
trained and supervised,
tO SCiy t h d t
damn well please. These youny adults .sure
which the new pnoyram
ly Ux)k forward to driver’s licenses without
but not over it, simply all I S^year^olds should he
provides. Start iny drivers
that uyly blue stripe telliny the world they
at an earlier aye could
d r i.in ,h i,r i,s ."
are “PROVISIONAL UNTIL AGE 18.” CYf
lonly be beneficial to the
dent of the Arkan.sas
course, Americans alst) yain the riyht to
truckiny industry and the country as a
vote at aye 18, and more serious thinkers
Truckiny AsscKiation, noted in The
whtole. Then, by aye 21, these drivers
Tribune's article that truckiny is one of the wcould have the benefit of a few mcore years
may Kx-ik ttward colleye or to a ptissible
only industries in America that cannot
career. Stxm, these same 18-year-olds may
of experience and knowledye.
be able to aspire to a new career yoal - dri- recruit new people out of hiyh schcxtl
At aye 18, the ytovemment tru.sts its cit
viny interstate biy riys.
because of the aye restrictions.
izens to make responsible decisions in all
Accordiny to Jonathan lY. Salant’s May
“The truckiny industry must stand on
aspects of public and private life. The
21 article in The Tribune, the U.S. yovem- the sidelines and watch these people enter
truckiny industry needs more drivers. They
other professions or pursue other careers,"
shiould be able to recruit and employ pnopment is consideriny loweriny the interstate
erly qualified, responsible youny adults just
biy-riy driviny aye to 18 from 21.
Kidd .said.
as other professions do.
The new proyram would enable a
Currently, 18-year-tiIds are allowed to drive
responsible youny driver to act as a .sort of
trucks within each of the contiyutnis 48
“apprentice" to an older driver and yain
Katherine Gernhardt is a journalism junior
states, but not over state lines.
experience
thriouyh
Kollowiny
a
competent
and
Mustang Daily staff writer.
A pilot proyram would be implemented
that would mandate a 48-week traininy
course for drivers under 21. It would
Letter policy
include 22 weeks at an “approved traininy
Columns, cartoons and letters reflect the views of their authors and do not neces
sclxxd, eiyht weeks of instniction and onsarily
reflect those of Mustang Daily.
the-job traininy" and 18 weeks of driviny
Mustang
Daily reserves the right to edit letters for grammar, profanities and
accompanied by an older driver, accordiny
length. Please limit length to 350 words.
to The Tribune report.
Mustang Daily encourages comments on editorial policy and university affairs.
Acconliny to www.layover.com, a
Letters should be typewritten and signed with major and class standing. Preference is
truckiny Web site, there are more than 3
given to e-mailed letters.They can be mailed, faxed, delivered or e-mailed to.
million truck drivers in the United States,
mustangdaily@hotmail.com. Do not send letters as an attachment. Please send the
text in the body of the e-mail.
ami the industry employs over 9 million
people overall.
For an American teenayer, tuminy 18
holds a lot of privileyes. Status as a leyal
adult is perhaps the most excitiny - beiny
free to make such mature decisions as
where to put the first tatnxi or pierciny,
and knowiny
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It is reasonable to a.ssume that basic dri
viny skills remain the same, whether dri
viny on a hiyhway throuyh California or
tme in Nevada or any other state. The
only chanye would be the lenyth of the
trips and possibly the weiyht of caryt) car
ried. This amounts to a .sort of aye discrim
ination - allowiny
youny adults to drive
”
. . .
up to the state line,
••• tfllS IS TlOt
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By Rob Cassel
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Vacation m>ers know tlic feeling’ ot sadness at the possibility that they may never return to the place
they are leaving’. The wonderful ntemories are unlorj'ettahle.
Instead of letting these memories slip sKwly from his mind, lormer journalism lecturer Marvin Sosna
took photographs. And what he^an as a hohhy to remember the best mimients in life has turned into
more than he could have imaf;ined.
TTie collection of photos Sosna took to Your-Photo Shop in Morro Bay for developing caught the eye
of store owner IXnig Osborn, who asked Sosna it he would be interested in displaying his work.
Sosna put his best photos together and enjoyed his debut as an artist on May 18. His work ranges from
serene photos ot the High Sierra to abstract photos of Chicago, Los Angeles and New York. The ocean
is another large part of the display, with pictures of waves crashing on the Atlantic Ocean in Cape Cod
as well as Madera, Portugal. The show of single-issue prints will remain on dfsplay until July 18.
“1 have always done this tuit of pure enjoyment,” Sosna said. “It’s a way of bringing beautiful scenery
home with you. You can’t bring every rtKk, lake or tree home. When 1 Icxik at a picture, I get almost
full remembrance of that moment.”
Sosna, who was a part-time jtiurnalism lecturer from 1992 to 2000, said that while none of this was
expected, it has been a very enjoyable experience.
"When people are actually looking at your work and purchasing it, it’s something that got me
stoked,” he said. "When you’re in the newspaper business, you’re not there when people are reading
your stuff. When you’re standing there watching somebody Kx)k at your photograph, and they tell you

see SOSNA, page 8
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Photo gallery sends
students forward
with images of past
By Byron Samayoa
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER______________

“We did this extra exhibit
as a last hoorah for the
gallery/'

It started out as an empty gallery
with two walls and a room divider.
Two phottigraphers placed their
Christy Robinson
large photos and equipment, which
art and design senior
included tacks, tape, a measuring
stick and a level, in the middle of
Robinson said.
the marked'ott area. One ot the pht)The artists both worked tin
tographers pulled the divider in clos
“Decaying Experiences,” the name ot
er to the center of the marked-t)ft
the exhibit. They said it is all about
area.
memories. The pictures reflect images
“1 think it will make it more notice
from the past. And like real memo
able to people walking hy it it was
ries, they are blurry and choppy at
right here," said Christy Rohinson, art
some points.
and design senior.
Clarke said that her pictures were
This is one ot the last decisions
about past moments in her life and
that these artists will make before
the different roles she felt she should
their exhibit opening.
tultill. She expressed these emotions
“1 had more problems than Alison
hy pictures ot dresses.
(C larke),” said Rohinson ot her
Both said that to express this
gallery partner. “1 didn’t expect as
theme, they needed to be direct
many decisions."
and
take
an
“in-your-face"
1lowever, these decisions are what approach.
Rohinson wanted. She said that they
One ot the things they did to
were Kxiking tor something new to achieve this was in the physical size of
tr>’ out. This is the first time that the images. The pictures are 20-by-40
Rohinson and art and design senior inch images attached to about a half
Clarke have an exhibit solely show inch thick cardboard.
ing their work, rather than relating it
“We wanted the pictures as big as
to any class.
our developer could make (them ),"
"We did this extra exhibit as a last Robinson said. “We wanted just the
hixirah tor the gallery," Rohinson image - no distractions from a
said.
frame."
The area is lseU)w the staircase in
The six images from Robinson and
the lihrarv- It has two walls and a five from Clarke came out of a total ot
divider th.it doubles as a third wall.
160 pictures they tixik. And the two
•As Livdirectors tor both the hbr.iry artists’ selections are surprisingly
.ind the IVxter gallery, thev were alike.
l.imih.ir with the area, but the area
“We always have had similar inter
iiselt i.ould h.ive been a problem.
ests," Clarke said. “And it turns out
“This area is not ideal tor a galler>’, that our work complements each
but we can still use it," Clarke said. other most ot the tunc."
"It will just take nn>re wtuk.”
Both ot these artists will see if all
The ultimate reason hir the some the work and problem stilving suc
times painstaking decisitms is the ceeds in getting their point across.
theme.
The exhibit opened Tuesday and
“HveiAthing is part ot the theme will be shown thfough Sunday. The
and emotion that we are tr>ing to galler>- is on the librar>’s first tlixir
ctmvey tt) the person seeing our art," and is open to ever>one.

M u sta n g
D a ilv «
We
promote
safe sex pack a
condom if
you go to
the P!

COURTESY PHOTOS/ALISON CLARKE AND CHRISTY ROBINSON

A r t b y C h risty
R ob m so n a n d
A liso n C la rk e w ill
b e o n d is p la y in
th e p h o to g ra p h y
g a lle ry in
K e n n e d y L ib ra ry
u n til S u n d ay.
The a b o v e im a g e
is b y R ob inso n,
a n d th e o n e a t
le f t is b y C larke.
The im a g e s
d e p ic t tim es fro m
ea c h a rtis t's p a s t.

TIRED OF BEING A
CAPTIVE CUSTOMER?

Sweatshirts
T-Shirts
Caps
Jackets

Class Rings
Announcements
Thank You Notes
Graduation Tickets

com pare our prices and quality

Bello's

SPORTING G O O D S

F R E E D O M OF C H O IC E'

886 Monterey, SLO

543-2197
one block from the
Mission
Since 1945

MONDAY - FRIDAY

9am-3pm

El Corral
Bookstore
A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING C a L POLY SINCE 1933

w w w .elcarralbaokstare.cam
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It's'Shrek'-cellent
By Jenifer Hansen
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

A hij», smelly, tirecn okfc has invaded movie
theaters across America. But there is no need
lor alarm - “Shrek” will warm the hearts ot
children and adults alike with mature humor
and ct)mputer-animated mania.
“Shrek" is not the typical, Disney-esque carti)on with a “happily ever after” traditional
endinn- In tact, “Shrek” is an anti-fairytale
that directly pokes fun at Snow W hite,
PiniKchio and the Three Little PiKS while cre
ating its own lovable and oh-so-marketahle
characters. DreamWorks made sure the char
acters ci)uld easily he turned into stuffed ani
mals and key chains despite its obvious ani
mosity toward a well-known mouse.
The film’s namesake, Shrek, is a disfjruntled, iidorous oyre who lives in swampy quar
ters (lutside ot l\iloc. Shrek, voiced by Mike
Myers is perfectly content existing amonf>
mud and muck all by his lonesome. He uses
his mcmstn)us demeanor to ward off ogre-slay
ers by haring his teeth and shouting in a
rolling,
Scottish
accent.
While
Shrek
minds his own busi
ness in the swamp.
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Lord Farquaad (John Lithgow) has plotted to
rid the land of l\iloc of all fairytale characters
to establish a magic kingdom of sorts as a
homage to himself, cheesy souvenirs and all. At
this time, Shrek encounters the IXmkey (Eddie
Murphy), a chatterbox of an ass who latches
onto the reluctant ogre as an unconditional
partner in crime.
The unlikely couple makes their way hack
to Shrek’s home only to find popular makebelieve characters such as Goldilocks and the
Three Bears, Sleeping Beauty, Little Red
Riding
Hood
and
a sassy-mouthed
Gingerbread Man cast away to inhabit his
boggy swampland.
Spitting mad and fed up, Shrek marches up
to Farquaad’s palace to have a word with the
Napoleon-like leader of IXiloc. Farquaad strikes
COURTESY PHOTO/SHREK.COM
a deal with Shrek - he will rid the swamp of all
unwanted houseguests if he gets his princess, a 'S h re k ' fig u r a tiv e ly 's ta rs ' M ik e M y ers, E d d ie M u rp h y , C a m e ro n D ia z a n d Jo h n
L ith g o w . The m o v ie is a sw itch fro m th e ty p ic a l D is n e y a n im a te d m ovies.
feisty, Lx:ked-away dam.sel in distress guarded by
a fire-breathing dragon.
rest)unding message in “Shrek” is exactly that computer-animated characters and environ
Princess Fitma (Cameron Diaz) is an uncon - there is nothing wrong with being different ments act as eye-candy for younger viewers,
ventional lass who harK)rs feminist woes yet or smelly (ir green. Everyone is unique and “Shrek” is filled with witty one-liners and clas
still longs to find her perfect, true love. Shrek is special in “Shrek,” a lesstm children are guar sic references to pop culture, such as the fight
hardly a knight in shin- anteed to remember, while adults roll their ing techniques in “The Matrix” and silly dance
ing amior, but once he eyes at how simplified the movie makes that crazes like the Macarena and “Riverdance.”
\ rescues Fiona, the two idea t)ut to be.
“Shrek” probably won’t change the world,
become fast friends.
but
indulging in whimsical, childhixid fantasy
At the same time, though, “Shrek” is the
T he
overall. perfect family film of the summer. While the is a surefire way to release the true kid at heart.

movie review

3.5 out of 4,

Jazz greats get revived in year^end performance
By Megan Munday
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

In the last concert of the season,
the C'al Poly jazz ensembles will cele
brate two late, great musicians in a
tribute to jazz.
The concert is the annual highlight
of the musicians’ season and will feature
music of Tlie C'harlc*s Mingus Big Band
and Billie Holiday. FourQil Poly music
ensembles will pertonn at jazz Night on
Friday in the O il Poly Theatre at 8 p.m.
The ensembles participating are the
University Jazz Bands 1 and 11, the Cal
Poly ViKal Jazz and the Jazz Q>mK).
Music junior and University Jazz
Band 1 member Robert Rangel said
Jazz Night is a great tribute to jazz.
“Anyone who hasn’t taken the
time to listen to jazz sht)uld try to
make it out to the concert,” he said.

Paul Rinzler, music department fac
ulty member, said the ensembles per
form a quarterly concert, but this will
lx.* the fifth concert of the season.
The University Jazz Band 1 will
perform Mingus’ “Moanin,” a “rau
cous and wild piece," said Rinzler in a
university press release. Jazz bands 1
and 11 are directed by Rinzler and
music prtifesstir William Johnson.
“The University Jazz Band 1 is the
highlight of the concert,” Rinzler said.
“They will play all their best music.”
Kinrnn as a ba.ssist, pianist, comp*)ser, s’lxalist, arranger and philanthn>pist,
Mingus is regarde«.! as perhaps the mtwt
influential music artist in the history of
jazz, according to a Mingus Web site.
H ls career began in 1943 and endc\l
shortly heKia* he die«.l of L hi Cîehng’s
IXsease in 1979. In his career, he a*ct>idc*d nxigltly 300 stMtgs and sold mtia* than

50 albums, according to The Hanmnty
Illustratc*d Encyclojx*dia of Jazz.
Mingus’ music is not often played
by the Cal Poly Jazz Bands, but is
more common for the Jazz comKis
because it is easier for combos to get a
hold of his music, Rinzler said.
“It is easier in s«ime respects and
harder in other respects (to play his
music),” he said. “A lot of Mingus’
music IS plain-old blues, and jazz
bands typically have an easy time
playing the blues.”
Rangel said he is the one who per
suaded Rinzler to let the University
Jazz Band I perform Mingus.
Tlte C'harles Mingus Big Blind is a
14-pitxe easemble that celebrates the
music i>t the late, great composer and
Bassist Mingus. It w’as voted the “Bc*st
Big Band” the last three years in
JazzTimes and l\)wnbeat magazines.

“Aîiyone who hasn't takcii the time to listen to jazz
should try to make it out to the concert."
Robert Rangel
music junior
according to the band’s Web site.
Tlie C^il Poly Vocal J.izz griuip will
ixrfiinu I l«>liday’s ‘X mx.1 BIc*ss the Child”
,ind “Angel Eyes.” Tins en,s*.'mble is
(.lircx'ted by music professor Tl'mmas
D.ivies and is comprisc\l ot eight singers.
Holiday is pnx'laimed to lx* the
“voice of jazz,” according to the
Encyclopedia of Jazz. She was Kirn in
1915 and died of a narcotics overdose
in 1959. She recorded more than 30
albums.
TTie Cal Poly Jazz ComK) is direct
ed by Rinzler. The music department
holds auditions every fall and winter

quarter for the ensemble.
“It IS a m.itter i>f fitting musici.iii'
of like ability," Rinzler said. “We
don’t want a real advanced musician
with a beginning imisici.in."
Rangel s.iid that the ensembles .ire
always prepared tor performances,
and he is excited tor Friday.
“Tliis sc*lcxtion ot music is the best
selc*ctioti ot all thnx* years that 1 have
|x*rfomic*«.l,” Rangel slid. “And the level
ot playing is at an all-time great hx us.”
Student tickets are $7 and can K*
purchased at the Pert«>rming Arts
Ticket C^ice.

If U0U an eaneemed
aicui secand Hand smoke
Of ani§ oihef Maeeo
issues, join:
^

Cal Poly Campus Tobacco Coalition
you know th a t l i t t l e voice
in sid e t h a t says
c a n 't”?
t h i s summer,

[crush it]

Who: Cal Poly Students, Faculty, and Staff
What: Discussing on campus tobacco policies and
if they are enforced
Contact: Michelle Bosse

mbosse@calpoly.edu

W orld N o Tobacco Day

Bring your "can-do” attitude to Camp Challenge. Where
you'll get paid to learn how to become a leader and acquire
skills that’ll help you meet the challenges you'll face in your
career. Apply today at the Army ROTC department, with no
obligation. Before that voice tells you to take a vacation.

ARMY ROIC Unlike any other college

i^ ii

course you can take.

Contact Major Mark Johnson
at 756>7689 for more information

M ayS Ist
AMBUCAN LUHG ASSOCIATIOH.

-tnKneu

We
promote
summer
fun ...
don^t go
to class!
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Ragg leaps onto the entertainment scene
By Rob Cassel
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Tlic lucmlx'rs ot the alternative
rock hand Rayy claim their music may
>..uise \\nir feet to move and your pulse
to race.
They’re not afraid to yo out on a
limh, ,ind that's exactly what Ra^jj
will he doin^i tonij^ht when they hold
their CD-release party at SLO
Brewiny Cximpany.
“We definitely don’t like to play
thing’s sate," said hass player Anthony
Bolin. “We love to experiment with
».lifferent .sounds. Our yoal is to not he
repetitive and push the envelope
whenever we can. That not only
makes it more tun tor the audience
hut tor us."
It tjointj out on a limh is a strategy,
It appears to he working hx the memhers ot Ra^ji as they prepare to
release their fourth alhum. The hand
recently signed a two-alhum, twovear ci'ntract with local San Luis
tthispo label New World Records.
The label has been sitinin^ local
artists from different yenres and is
countint: on Rauf: in the alternative/punk-rock category.
Band manager Tammy Javine said
the key tor Rajitj ri^ht now is allowing
,is many people possible to hear the
music.

SOSNA
continued from page 5
how much they like it, that’s a ureat
teelinj:."
The two-month display beint; put
>n bv Your-Photo Slu>p is part ot an
oniiiuni: ^allerv wall that benefits
.irtists and ch.irities .dike.
CXborn >t.irted the w.dl up»>n pur».hasinn the store m 1998 .ind has fea
tured .irtists from as far away as San
Dte^io. .Artists brintiint; their work to
yNborn’s attention must biH>k their
"how time in .idvance. The populari
ty ot the wall has led to a schedule
that is currently Kxiked through the
first part of 2005.
“Before 1 K>upht this store, I was
operating a photo business out of my
home in Morro Bay,” OsKtm said.
"AK)ut four years ago I started Uxtk-

“Our froal is to not he
repetitive atid push, the
envelope whenever we
can. That not only makes
it more fun for the audP
ence hut for us. ”
Anthony Bolin
Ragg bass player
“The hand has a very busy week
end (planned),” she said. “The busy
times seem to come in spurts, so we
need to capitalize on them."
When the hand Ljets picked up in a
limousine before their CD-relea.se
party, it will he a definite step up from
where they were before sif^ninj» with
the label.
Bolin and fjuitar player Monique
Grajeda, an architecture senior, were
listeninn to local rock station 93.3
KZOZ when they heard one ot the
disc jockeys promotinf» a jingle con
test in which the best sony written
won tree recording time in a studio.
Ttie twt) entered a soul: in the ctmtest, winnin).; first place, and proceed
ed to record their third alhum,
“Garden Street Misfits," which was
the album that mn them signed with
New World Records.
inp tor a retail store to expand what 1
was already doing and bring in a
gallery for guest artists. This isn’t your
traditional photo store.”
The money made on the sale of
.irtists’ photographs is divided two
wavs, with some, if not all. of the
money going to chanties. Eighty per
cent of the revenue goes to the
respective guest artist, while the
remaining 20 percent gtxs to one of
three chanties CNhorn supports. The
chanties benefiting from C^shorn’s ,
portion i>f the sales are City of Hope,
March of Dimes and Habitat of
Humanities.
Guest artists receive a check for
their 80 percent portion and are free
to do with it as they please. Sosna has
decided to donate all prtKeeds from
his portion of the money to the
Lifespan’s Senior Peer Counseling
Program.

COURTESY PHOTO/RAGG

R ag g w ill p e rfo rm a t SLO B re w in g C o m p a n y to n ig h t a t 9 p .m . M e m b e rs a re , fro m le ft, A n th o n y B o lin ,
M o n iq u e G ra je d a , Jo n S tach , S h a w n a H o o d a n d P e p e M a rin .
Following thc'ir CD-releasc party,
the hand plans to take on many more
shows.
“We will he doing as many live
shows between San Francisco and
San Diego as w'e possibly can,” Bolin

said. “New World Records will he
helping us with that as well as getting
our songs played on radio stations
and mass producing the alhum. We’re
also hoping to work something out
with a promoter in Germany and

hopefully play some shows in
Europe."
Tonight’s concert at SLO Brew will
begin at 9 p.m., with opening bands
43 and Cxied. Ragg’s C:Ds will he
available for $10.

M ustang D aily ...W e' re a l m o s t o u t t a here !

Best Western

HORE
2555 Price Street, Pismo Beach, CA 93449
805-773-4671

Congratulations Poly Grads!
Join

at the S h o re Cliff R estaurant
on Jun e 16th and celebrate
your graduation!

Great buys on
\

US

Enjoy S p e cta cu la r O ce a n Front Dining
Lunch Buffet

Evening Buffet

Adults:
Children:

Adults:
Children:

$18.95
$ 6.95

$24.95
$ 8.95

CaM now-and make your reservations!
’Ui yu
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o Cal Poly Clothing
o General Books
o Student Supplies
o Textbooks and more!
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One night in the E.R. shows that doctors are human
I’ve Ix'cn readin}’ htH)ks on how to
make it to medical schcxil i.ince that
tatetul day in hij^h schix)l when 1 real
ized pertormint> appendectomies
sounded appealing. The common tip
the

Commentary

ijave?
Pre-meds should spend hours oKservint»
medical pn>tessionals. 1 try to follow
their advice. I’m always kxikintj tor
volunteer opjX)ttunities, hut my most
valuable hospital exjx'rience was unexfxxted.
My rcx)mmate and 1 were deciding
the best way to ccxik cattish tor our
K)ytriends a tew weeks agt) when mine
called tt) cancel.
His head was thnthhinfj, his KxJy
ached and his internal temperature
yaiiye swunf’ trom chilly to stifling.
Tlie symptoms had not chan^ied for
three days.

In 15 minutes, a nurse was checkin^i
us into the emergency rexim at a kx'al
ho.spital.
A medical inclination I’ve nurtured
since childh(xxl kicked in the minute
the dix'tor started asking Scott ques
tions. Maybe it was the concern ot a
.scared j>irlfriend, maybe a woman’s
intuition, hut 1 knew this could he seri
ous.
Apparently, the dcx;tor did, ttx).
Within 10 minutes, he ordered a CAT
scan, hkxxJ tests and a spinal tap. He
told us they wanted to make sure it
wa,sn’t meninniris or encephalitis.
We waited tor tive hours tor the
dcKtot to hriiiK us his te.st results. In
that dark rixtm, I learned more ak)ut
the patient side ot medicine than any
formal ohsen ation ctnild hope to teach
me.
Les.son No. 1: PKxtors are nonnal
people in ctxil unitomis.

Letters to the editor
Religion isn't the only
way to unite people
Editor,
Ms. Rosner’s recent column
(“TTiis country was founded upon
religious principles,” May 24) had
me shaking my head in agreement
and in disbelief. 1 agree with her sen
timent that the First Amendment is
t(X) often interpreted as “freedom
trom religUm.” 1 cannot believe, or
let go unmentiimed, her muddled
arguments and omission of a crucial
historical fact.
America was founded at the end
of the Age of Enlightenment. The
philosophers of the Age devised the
“watchmaket theory.” Very simply
stated, a supreme being created the
universe in its entirety, set it into
miition, and then left it utterly
alone. Many of our forefathers held
this view. Among the.se deists was
Thomas Jefferson. The very man
wht) penned “endowed by their cre
ator,” mutilated several Bibles to cre
ate a New Testament devoid of all
references to Jesus’ divinity! They
believed Jesus was a wonderful
teacher and that his ideas were valu
able, but not that he .should be wor
shipped as the Son of Gixl. Really
the slew of histotical dtxuments
cited by Ms. Rosnet confitms our
forefathers’ commitment to reason
and understanding, not to spirituali

together and to engender goodwill.
Rut religion and re-dedication to an
overstated spirituality are not the
only instruments to achieve this.

Randy Franks is a mechanical engineering freshman.

Mormon church is
making progress
Editor,

It’s a shame that masses of people
are st> easily misled. Mankind con
stantly fails at resisting temptations
such as money, sex or pride.
Polygamy was instituted in the
Mtirmon Chutch because it benefit
ed the libidos of male Chutch of
Jesus C'hrist of Latter-l>ay Saints
(EDS) memK*rs. It was not uncommi>n that church leaders would
receive divine revelations to wed
girls as young as 14 years old. And
what better way to expand an
endangered church than to have 10
young, fertile wives and 40 children?
They practiced it until the govern
ment bullied the church citizens and
threatened to seizQ its sacred temples
where marriages were performed.
Suddenly, it wasn’t such a great idea,
and the church president issued the
Manifesto of 1890, ending the prac
tice t>f polygamy.
The Church also taught that
those with dark skin were cursed
from Heaven. Former church presi
ty.
dent Brigham Young once stated,
To say “our nation’s forefathers
“Shall I tell you the law of Gixl in
diligently sought after Cuid’s grace”
regard to the African race? If the
is, at the least, uninformed. And to
white man who belongs to the cho
claim further that we, as a sixiety,
sen
seed mixes his blood with the
ought to “acknowledge that it is only
seed of C^ain, the penalty, under the
by the grace and mercy of God that
law of Gtxl, is death on the spot.
this nation stands" is simply ludi
This will always be so" (Journal of
crous. I was raised Protestant, but 1
Di.scourses, vol. 10). The church
realized when 1 was 15 that my reli
later changed its views and promot
gion made no sense to me. In the
ed interbreeding with the darkpast four years, my atheism has
skinned native Ameticans, s^i that
developed, and 1 find myself more
the natives might evolve into a
tolerant of people of all religions,
“white and a delightsome people.”
more accepting of other people and
The LDS church is making
their ways of life and more passion
ate aKiut helping people in my com progress from its barbaric beginnings.
It’s humbling to admit we are some
munity. I fail to view this as either a
times vulnerable to such injustices. 1
“revolting spectacle of atheistical
agree with Kerry Stevens (“Green
apathy,” or a threat to the integrity
isn’t a Mormon,” May 25) that Tom
t)f the Union.
Green isn’t a Mormon. Tom Green
1 believe everyone in .stKiety
should accept that his church has
could be more compassionate and
more accepting of othery.,Qf course., since moved on, leaving him behind
»«•/#/ f.|. » »Cl
.1
to tf>’ to justify his self-serving
religion is a way to bring people
♦
wwV« « 1

The doctor we saw was nor an
“E.R.” character look-alike. He was
a retiular jiiiy with runninf» shoes
peekinti out triim his scrubs. He
looked like he didn’t shave every
day. He probably has kids and a
wife. I’m sure he f»(X\s to the Kn^icery
store.
Yes, he knew a lot aK)ut medicine.
He w;isn’t over the ed^e, though. He
was real.
TTiere’s hope tor me, 1 thoufjht. As a
woman in a man’s joh market, 1 want
to he able to lead a normal lite. 1 want
to he a wife, a mom and a professional.
1 had to see an example ot ncmnaliry
betöre 1 Kdieved that lifestyle was pos
sible.
LesM)n Two: Patients are nonnal
people in ugly hospital yowns.
In hospitals, where the line between
life and death fjets fuzzy seveml times

an hi>ur, protessiinials can tortiet they’re
dealin^i with sharp eimttituts and heavy
tears. People need human-to-human
comfort.
Sensitivity helps people retain
their sense t)t dignity in painful,
and sometimes awkward, circum
stances.
TTie nurse who tended to Scott
bn)U(j;ht us extra blankets and joked
with us. While she ran his I.V., she
iisked him aKuit his studies.
“We have to make sure all you
sickies ^et well,” she said, patting his
fcx)t.
On the other hand, other hospital
workers weren’t so sympathetic. We
heard one nurse teiise an older man
dow'n the hall. She told him he was
scared tor nothing. The iixline medi
cine he was about to drink wasn’t
“that” bad.

lifestyle. It was only acceptable then
because everyone el.se was doing it.
Get with the program, and don’t use
others’ past mistakes to justify your
current actions.

concentrates on things speaking peo
ple don’t notice.
Most .speaking people think sign
ing means forming the alphabet with
a hand and laboriously spelling out
every word. This was true when
speaking people were in charge of
deaf education. IV af culture was
simply a ptxir imitation of .speaking
culture. The deaf were forced to try
to imitate speech and wear hearing
devices that prtxluced noises like the
static between radio stations.
Since deaf people have taken over
deaf education, they have redefined
it. Few words are sjxdled out. Single
hand movements convey whole
words or concepts. These are modi
fied by ehxjuent facial expressions
and nuances of Kxly postures. A
deaf girl signs “Yeah, yeah, 1
KNOW” to her mother and her
emphasis is almost self-panxly. IX'af
culture is far more aware and critical
of itself than is speaking cultute.
This leaves speaking culture Kxiking
st)ft and deluded. The deaf are aware
of this, and some, like Quakers, pre
fer to hold themselves apart and
actively resent any attempted influ
ence, by speakers.
In a recent court ca.se, the deaf
patents of a deaf child were sued for
neglect because they refused to have
theit child implanted with a hearing
device. The medical authorities
could not understand that they were
chiKising what they consideted to K.*
a K'ttet life for their child. From
what I have .seen of deaf culture, 1
think they were right.
This is not to say that deaf people
are unfriendly. Most are plea.sed at
attempts to sign with them - it
shows recognition that they are niU
dumb and do have valuable ideas.
Rut we should alst) realize that they
are not just people who don’t have
hearing; they have a whole different
dimension of life. As long as sixiety
separates the speaking and the deaf,
it is speaking people who will lose, as
we will never get a glance at that
other dimension.
1 would like everybody who reads
this letter to ask President Warren
Baker: why, if we have women’s
studies, ethnic studies and cross-cul
tural studies, why don’t we have
deaf studies? Oh, and before you
vote on any deaf legislation, find
out how the deaf feel about it. Just
ask them.

Kevin Hastings is a mechanical engi
neering senior.

Cal Poly turns a deaf
ear to some students
Editor,

Coming to Cal Poly from other
universities, 1 .see something is miss
ing. There are no groups of deaf stu
dents signing under the trees. No
giggles in the back of the class from
s<imeone signing a joke. Few of us
think of the deaf when stKial
inequalities are mentioned. We feel
sad at their lack of hearing, and
altruistic when we vote for deaf pro
grams or attempt to learn sign lan
guage. The deaf let us get away with
this. To them, we just don’t .seem
capable of understanding the full
scope of the problem.
The problem is not that they
don’t hear, the problem is that we
don’t see. Many deaf children are
falsely diagnosed as retarded and mit
given access to education. Those
who are deaf and blind are usually
institutionalized at birth. Even welleducated deaf people are treated as
dumb. l\‘af people are treated as
.stKially inferior, as they can’t make
“stxial chattee” or may fail to pick
up auditor^’ clues to stxial situations.
l\*af people are rarely asked out tm
dares by speaking people. When they
are, it may bectime dangerous. IX af
women are more frequently victims
of date rape. They can’t yell for help,
they can’t say what is happening to
them. People assume they are drunk
(becau.se they ate incoherent) and
the attacker may play on this
impression. Reporting the crime is
difficult, as few police departments
have signers. The attack is often dis
missed as a misunderstanding
because the deaf woman “wasn’t
clearly communicating her feelings.”
IV af people by definition don’t
make a lot of noise aKnit their prob
lems, and the media don’t consider
deaf protesters as very interesting.
Consequently, many deaf people
have turned their backs on the
speaking culture and developed one
of their own. And what a culture it
Crystal Dickerson is a social sciences
is. Deaf poetry^is almost dance, dpal
humor is wr^ ai\d rich nfiil otfW '*“' , junior.
«
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I imatiined the fnistration ot his wife
sitting next to him. “Not that bad” is a
relative term.
IX'spite three more E.R. visits, the
dtxtors still don’t know why Scott felt
so bad. They do know he dix'sn’t have
anything fatal, thoutih. The yirltriend
and the dcxtor-to-lx‘ inside me breathe
a sit»h of jiratetulne.ss.
Sitting in a chair all nitjht is not the
way the lxx)ks say ti) t^et real-life expe
rience, but the world of medicine spun
around me ;is 1 sat in that dim nx)m. 1
learned aKnit medicine by holding a
patient’s hand - somethin),’ that cannot
lx planned. 1 );uess not everythin); is in
the Kxiks.

Whitney Kellogg is a journalism sopho
more and Mustang Daily staff writer.

Forget beginnings,
this country changed
Editor,
After reading the recent column
(“This country was founded upon
religious principles,” May 24) 1 could
not help but laugh. Jenny can’t
Kdieve that we don’t uphold the
religious principles that this country'
was founded on. After our forefa
thers fought for their independence
from the oppressive English rule, we
go and misinterpret and change all
that they stixid for. Jenny dixs point
out the trave.sty that exists tixlay all
around us. We do not acknowledge
the presence of God, and we do not
let him into every aspect of our lives.
However, Jenny forgot to point our
other important ideas that this
nation was founded on.
When this country was founded,
women knew their place. They were
at home cixiking and taking care of
the children. Now, women have jobs
and are able to take care of them
selves. Our forefathers would roll
over in their graves if they knew
that the women of these times could
actually vote. Jenny, if we stuck with
the.se ideas that our cxuintry was
founded on, then you would not be
at (^al Poly. You would not have the
right to submit a column to Mustang
Daily, yiHi would not even know
how to write.
Let us not forget that the hard
work of slaves and exploited foreign
laKirers built this country. D i you
think that we should have slaves
again since that was what our coun
try was founded on? The Cdtinese
laKirers that are responsible for the
rail lines that cross our great nation
are no more - should they be
brought back as well?
The fact that we have abandoned
many of the ignorant ideals that mir
country was founded on shows me
that this country is changing to meet
the needs of tixlay’s world. We have
changed as we realized that we made
mistakes, and our forefathers wrote
our founding diKuments in such a
way to allow for these changes. In
the harsh and mostly lawless times of
the frontiers when this country was
founded, maybe we needed religion,
but today religion dix's not have to
be a major parr of everyone’s life.

Mike Carter is an industrial technolo
gy junior.
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STERLING
continued from page 12
innin« with a Joiihle, so all the
Cnants needeJ was two sacriHce tlies
to end the exhaustion. Bur Armando
Ru's walked to the plate and prompti\ 'truck out and then Ramon
Mart me: hit into a double play. The
innint: was tiver and the tutility conitnued.
The ( uanrs’ radio announcers, Jon
Miller and Lon Simmons, were obviiMi>lv attected by the late inninys. In
the top ot the 15th, they said that
pitcher Rvan Vo^'elsont: took the
mound and retired the side in order.
Bui in the bottcmi ot the innint>, the
iwi. announcers intormed the listeninn public (likely about tive people)
that Vonelsonn hadn’t pitched and
instead was warminn up to pitch the
16th.
The 17th inninn started like the
14th, and once ajjain 1 found myself
holdinn my breath waiting tor the
clutch hit.
1 nearly passed out.
Rios started the inninq with a dou
ble, his only hit in einht trips to the
plate. Benito Santiago sacrificed Rios
to third, and then Arizona chose to
walk Martine:, setting up the double
play. Shawon l')unston was the next
batter and laid down a feeble squeeze
bunt that caused Rios to be gunned
out at the plate. After an Edwards
Guzman foul out to third, the inning
was over and the futility continued.
Every time the Giants got an
."\ri:ona player out, 1 responded with
a fist pump. 1 knew the Giants had to
pull the game out. Monday, they
managed to lose a 12-inning debacle
to the same Diamondbacks, and they
couldn’t lose another nail-bitcr, could
they?
Mv answer would come soon

enough.
Arizona finally broke through with
a single run in the top of the 18th, on
a Erubiel Durazo double that hit the
foul line in left field and scored Steve
Finley. Vogelsong allowed the run,
and he was set to lead off the bottom
of the inning.
Giants manager Dusty Baker had
one batter left on his bench, backup
catcher Bobby Estalella, and he
decided to save him just in case and
send Vogelsong to the plate. 1 ques
tioned this decision as I laid in bed in
my pajamas, but 1 was quickly proved
wrong.
In his first major league at-bat,
Vogelsong doubled to left center.
Here it is, 1 thought. It’s destiny Vogelsong will tie the game and send
It to the 19th, which 1 already decid
ed 1 w’ouldn’t listen to.
The Giants had their big bats com
ing up, so hopes were high. Rich
Aurilia walked to put tw'o runners on
with nobody out. And then Barry
Bonds stepped to the plate.
Bonds had one of the most ineffec
tive nights of any Giants player, going
O-for-4 with three intentional walks.
He continued his ineptitude at the
plate with a ground out, but the out
advanced Vogelsong to third. Kent
was intentionally walked, again set
ting up the double play.
Rios had a chance to atone for his
earlier blunders, but instead lofted a
fly ball too shallow to score the run. 1
guess It was too much for me to ask
for a baseball player to provide a sac
rifice fly. Santiago then followed with
another weak fly to right to end the
game. The inning was over and the
futility finally ended.

Matt Sterling is a journalism Junior
and Mustang Daily sports editor. Email comments or questions to
mrsterli@calpoly.edu.

Shaq-Kobe feud disappears in playoffs
LOS ANGELES (AP) - What a their two stars in alignment, there
difference a few months and a 19- doesn’t seem to be anything the
game winning streak can make.
Lakers can’t do now.
It wasn’t too long ago that the soO ’Neal has averaged 51.5 points
called experts were predicting the and 14.2 rebounds during the
Shaquille O ’Neal-Kobe Bryant feud team’s winning streak, stats even
would doom the Los Angeles Lakers better than his gaudy regular season
this season.
numbers of 28.7 and 12.7. Bryant,
Now that the Lakers haven’t lost who mi.ssed the first four games of
since April 1 and are steamrolling the unbeaten run, is averaging 29.9
through the postseason with a points, 6.5 rebounds and 6.2 assists
record-tying 11 straight playoff in 15 games.
wins, all the doubters have jumped
▼......................... ...............................................
on the Lakers’ bandwagon.
“We are a team that has
So, what happened?
Were reports of the Shaq-Kobe to play a certain way. If
rift overblown, or did coach Phil
we do, we're champions.
Jackson and the rest of the Lakers
work a masterful peace treaty If we don't, we're a good
between their temperamental stars? team."
It was likely a little of both.
Phil Jackson
When comments Bryant made
for an article in ESPN The
Lakers head coach
Magazine were made public in
The Lakers muddled through
January, Jackson expressed his
much of the regular season thanks
anger.
“This is really juvenile stuff, to a simmering feud and some bangs
sandbox stuff,’’ the Lakers coach and bruises. O ’Neal missed eight*
games due to injury and Bryant 14.
’ said at the time. “It’s silly.”
However, it wasn’t until point
Jackson also hinted he wanted
the Lakers’ offensive to be the same guard Derek Fisher returned after
as It was last season - with O ’Neal missing the first 62 games that the
team began to play with consisten
the fiKal ptiint.
“We are a team that has to play a cy. Los Angeles is 26-5 (.839) since
certain way,” he said. “If we do, his return, compared to 41-21
we’re champions. If we don’t, we’re (.661) in his absence.
a g(K)d team. We’ve got to be an
The Lakers’ dominating play,
inside team.”
especially in the playoff's, has every
Inside team. Outside team. Fast- one talking of Los Angeles becom
break team. Half-court team. With ing the first team in NBA history to

the 11th time in 15 games. The Devil
Rays, who got a 5-1 victory on
Tuesday night, haven’t won back-ti>back games since April 24-25, but a
win over Oakland on Thursday would
give them just their second series vic
tory of the sea.son.
Tampa Ray got an RBI single from
Fred McGriff, who had three hits, in
the first inning. But the A’s tied it in
the Kittom halt on a monstrous
httmer by Giambi, who had three hits
and scored twice.
The AL MVP hit a che.st-high fa.stball into the open window of a luxurysuite in straightaway center for his
11th homer. The A’s don’t estimate
home-run distances, bur the suite is
high aKive the 4C'0-foot sign on the
center-field fence. Oakland got four
more runs in the second, two on a
RBI single by Giambi.
The A’s four-run fifth was capped
by Damon’s homer to right. Damon,
who starred slowly in Oakland but hit
.35 5 in his previous seven games, got
his fourth homer of the year.
Oakland reserves Robin Jennings

Distinguished L e c tu re r A w ard Nominees

and Tom Wils<m capitalized on rare
starts with two RBls apiece. Wilson,
the A’s backup catcher who made his
major-league debut less than two
weeks ago, had two hits and a sacri
fice fly.
Tejada added a three-run homer to
left in the seventh off Brian Rose. It
was the 12th homer for Tejada, who
has moved tip
uprcr.ently.

in the A’s line-

1
1

sweep through the postseason.
“They played incredibly,” San
Antonio star Tim Duncan said after
the Spurs were swept out of the
Western
Conference
finals.
“They’ve been rolling since the end
of the season, and they kept on
rolling through us.”
Duncan was held to a combined
24 points in Games 5 and 4 of the
series, which the Lakers won 11172 and 111-82 respectively. With
those routs, the Lakers’ average
margin of victory - 22.3 points - set
a record for a conference finals.
While many of the Lakers are
hesitant to talk about another
sweep, Rick Fox isn’t one of them.
“Yeah, why not? Everyone’s
afraid to talk about it. 1 want it,”
the forward said Tuesday as the
Lakers began preparing for the
NBA Finals, which begin June 6 at
Staples Center.
“Thar means we’re champions
again. And on top of that, it means
we’re not afraid to set our goals high
er than anyone else. You can’t be
afraid of success.”
O ’Neal said he isn’t worried about
sweeping again, but added, “It would
be nice if we could do that.”
Fisher thinks it’s a little too early
for that type of talk.
“When it happens, then we’ll he
happy,” he said. “It’s back there, but
at this point, we’ve won 11. When
we get to 13 or 14, then maybe we’ll
think ab<iut it.”

fS ja U fo rn ia
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As rough up Devil Rays
behind Damon, Giambi
0 . ‘\KL.ANl'> (.AP) - Jason Giambi
h.id .1 long homer ,ind drove in three
runs, ,ind Jtihnnv Damon hit a threerun homer as the Oakland Athletics
routed the Tampa Ba\ l\*vil Rays 15- Wednesday.
Miguel Tejada also hit a three-nin
homer as the Athletics ptiunded
.Albie Lope: (5-6), who lost his fifth
'traight decision, and the Devil Rays’
bullpen for 17 hits.
(Tikland, which stopped a threeg.ime losing streak, got four runs in
Knh the second and fifth innings
while winning for the seventh time in
eight games at the Coliseum.
Mark Mulder (7-2) won his fifth
'traight decision despite allowing
nine hits in five innings - his shortest
'tan ot the season.
He wasn’t sharp, but it didn’t mat
ter after Giambi’s first-inning homer
inti .1 center-field luxury box about
4c teet above the field set the tone tor
,ir. impressive aftemixm for the A’s.
Even Cfakland starter got a hit, and
sevei drove in a run.
One night after Tanyon Sturtze
.lin. Tr; \is Phelps provided gritty
' tching. the l\*vil Rays’ staff was
nack to the dismal form that gave it
the majors’ second-worst ERA.
Lope:, who has allowed 19 runs
and
hits in his last three starts,
gave uj season-highs in hits (12) and
earnec runs (7) while walking three.
Tin Devil Rays’ bullpen was no bet
ter, giv ing up three runs in both the
sixth and seventh innings.
w«.Hi(K*r thei'lOrll.titi'c m
i4 g.imes. vhile l.imp.i Fin lost for
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CFA would like to congratulate the following individuals who were nominated for the
first annual “Distinguished Lecturer” Awards at Cal Poly. The quality of nominees has
been so high that we have decided to expand the number of $500 awards from three to
five. We will announce the winners of the awards next week.
CFA also wants to thank all Cal Poly Lecturers for their outstanding contributions to our
academic community.
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D istin g u ish e d L e c tu r e r A w a rd N o m in ees:
M ary K ay H arrin g to n , W ritin g S kills
K erry C o ch ran , A g rib u sin ess
D eb o rah B eckett. A nim al S cien ces
Jo el Judge. A n im al S cie n ces
S tu art S tyles, B R A E
G ary W eisen b erg er, B R A E
M ichael C o stello , C ro p S cien ces
G eo rg e N ew ell, E n v iro n m en ta l H o rticulture
V en esa S trong, ESN
S usan S w ad en er, FSN
D avid Y un, N R M
Jam es B attersby, N R M
Jam es B orland, C M
D ebra W acker, A cco u n tin g
C la re B attista, E conom ics
R alph B attles, F inance
R od H oadly, IT
R obert G ro sse, M an ag em en t
R osem ary W ild, M an ag em en t
D enise M ortorff, M an ag em en t
Jam es A n d erso n , A ero
H elene F inger, C E N G
Jo h n C o rco ran , EE
G ary Perks, EE
L ee M cF arland, IM E
R obert C o n ro y , IM E
M artin K och, IM E
Liz S ch le m er, IM E
F red F riedm an, M E
R o g er L udin, M E
R heinisch, D iana. U C T E
E lvin: Julie; U C T E
:„yc o ^ ^ j ^

K aren K reeg er, E nglish
Jan is W ard. E nglish
M ark R o b erts, E nglish
L o rrain e D on eg an . G R C
A n th o n y K o cn in g er, H ist
Jo h n O riji, H ist
K ev in S ites, Jo u rn a lism
D ian e F lores, Jo u rn alism
G e o rg e B rand, Jo u rn alism
Y o sh ik o T ac h ib an a, M L L
Jo se p h L ynch, P hilo
K eith A b n ey , P hilo
E m m it E vans, Pol Sci
E rik L ong, Pol Sci
A lan B ro v ar, P sych & H D
R o b in L ew is, P sy ch & H D
D an H aw th o rn e, P sych & H D
R o n B ro w n e, P sych & H D
Ja n e t M urphy, P sych & H D
Ja m e s K eese, So Sci
M alih a Z u lfacar, S o Sci
C h ris S hea, S peech
A lan R azee. S peech
D ian a S tan to n , Th & D ance
P am M alkin, Th «& D ance
L es M eisen h eim er, C h em
K ris M eisen h eim er, C h em
T o d o r T o d o ro v , M ath
R o b ert C lark, PE & K
R eb ec ca O tte sen , S tatistics
F ab ricio G u zm an . A ero
, C'

.A*;
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The team, which lost two seniors
leyball is a club spt)rt. Sanders esti
to graduation, will add depth hy
mated that there are only 20 to 25
bringing
on
five
new
players.
continued from page 12
N CA A Division 1 men’s volleyball
continued from page 12
“W e’ll have a much deeper team,”
teams in the nation, he said,
said
freshman
outside
hitter
Molly
attributing
this to lack of funding
ter Sarah Ltiwry. “W e’re going to
Both days will be filled with vol
Duncan.
“Practices
will
he
more
have to focus a lot on serves ... and
leyball action. Saturday’s matches
interest. Volleyball is more
we’ve been working a lot on point challenging.”
will begin at noon and wrap up at 6 P^T^lar among women, he said, hut
Schlick said that the conference
scoring at practice.”
p.m., and Sunday matches will run
changing.
has
become much stronger in the
Schlick said the team hopes to
“It’s
becoming
more popular
from 9 a.m. ro 6 p.m.
past
few
years.
Each
team
is
compet
exceed last season’s finish, where
T he volleyball tournament is a right now (for m en),” he said. “I
itive,
and
Schlick
said
his
team
they were beaten in the second
logical fund-raiser for the team, think it will take a turn.”
round of the N CAA tournament by can’t take anyone lightly.
___ __________
because
said
C hristopher ^ ^___
- _ __________
-------“The Big West is one of the top
the
University
of
Southern
Buell, incoming vice ti
conferences in the nation,” he said.
We all enjoy pbying voh
California.
president.
Long
Beach
S c h l i c k
the
“We all enjoy leyball, (so) its the easiest team,
State,
Pacific
and
added
that ^
members
U C Santa Barbara playing volleyball, thing for US tO d o
making
the “it’s an incredibly hard
must handle a
(so) it’s the easiest
are Cal Poly’s top
tournament has
j q travel for US tO get
thing for us to do,”
C h n S tO p h 6 r B u g II lot of the
three competitors,
been and will .
,
men's volleyball team member expenses on
Sch lick
said. he said.
continue to he
toumament. ...
Between five and
their
own.
Sophomore setter
a g o a l f o r t h e it’s a major challenge.”
Sanders said. Fund-raising helps cut
Carly O ’Halloran 10 nets will be set up on the field.
team, however,
it
does
not
Steve Schlick said that while Cal Teams will be put into pools of four their costs for the year.
“Pm willing to do anything from
to five other teams in their divi
expect it will women's volleyball head coach Poly beat
Long
car washing to trying to find a place
Beach and U C SB sion. The pools will play roundbe easy.
to rent out, like Tortilla Flats,” he
“It’s an incredibly hard road to in past years, the team must be at robin style, with each team playing
said. The team plans to have a
travel for us to get into the tourna the top of their game in order to each other team in its pool.
The two teams with the best fund-raising night at Tortilla Flats
ment,” he said. “Being in one of the defeat them again.
Being at the top of their game is records in their pool will then next year, as well as a T-shirt sale.
most difficult conferences in the
“This year we’re trying to get a
country is a tremendous challenge. what will carry them through the advance to the playoffs. All the top
There are no simple challenges, it’s Big West Conference this year, said teams in that division will then lot more money from fund-raising,”
sophomore outside hitter Kristen play each other in a single elim ina Sanders said. “It’s pretty easy to get
a major challenge.”
tion tournament so as soon as a the community behind you as far as
Lowry said expectations are high O ’Halloran.
“Every team is a competitor,” she team loses a game, it is eliminated th at’s concerned.”
despite playing in the Big West
Last year, dues for each member
from the tournament.
Conference, which is one of the said.
Winners from all divisions will were $350, Sanders said. This cov
Schlick said that good ball con
most com petitive conferences in
tact and speed will make Cal Poly a receive prizes, such as T-shirts, ers uniforms, league fees, tourna
women’s volleyball.
“Two years ago we made it to the competitor in the Big West next sweatshirts and a volleyball net. ment fees and equipment. On top
first round,” she said. “Last year we season, but he is not making any Local businesses and the men’s vol of the $350, members paid some
travel expenses for transportation,
made it to the second round, so next assumptions about just how far the leyball team donated prizes.
year we’d like to make it to the team can go if they step up and com
W hile women’s volleyball is part lodging and food when the team
third.”
pete well.
of I'fivision 1 athletics, men’s vol went to weekend tournaments and

TO U R N EY

to the

national tournament

in

Kansas City, Mo., in .April, he said.
The team holds tryouts each fall
and begins informal practice in
October. During winter quarter, the
team travels almost every weekend
to play against other teams in their
league.
The team is in the Northern
C alifornia

C ollegiate

Volleyball

League and plays against teams
including Sacram ento State and
Fresno State. The team finished
18th in the nation last seasons.
Buell said he hopes to have .u
least 50 people participate in the
tournament this year.
“Hopefully

more

people

will

come out (than last year), because
the club is larger,” he said.
Many of the participants are
friends of team members or team
members themselves, he .said.
“(T he members) definitely play.”
he said. “It’s different because we
get to finally play people that we
don’t see everyday.”
Participation in the tournament
costs $25 per team. Participants
can register in advance at the front
desk of the Rec Center or on the
field the day of the tournament.
“It’s a fun day for everyone, no
matter

what

level

you’re

a t,”

Sanders said. “W hether you get
killed or whether you win, (it’s
fun).”

Classified Advertising
G ra p h ic A rts B u ild in g , Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis O b isp o , CA 9 3 4 0 7 (8 0 5 ) 7 5 6 -114 3
A nnouncem ents

Thailand and Japan
Study,Programs
Informational meeting: Thursday
May 31 at 11 am in COB budg. 3,
Room 114
“Kids Teaching Kids” VIDEOS
Scriptwriting/Tilming/editing,
Graphics/Set Design/W eb Page
Bonus Points For Wacky Humor
Walrus Factory...Will
474-8066
Free Pregnancy Testing. Walk-in.
Lifeline 1408 Garden 543-8070
CASH PAID FOR USED CD’S, ETC.
CH EAP THRILLS & RECORDS
712 Marsh, OPEN TIL 9
New Releases $4.00 off list.
CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
New Comics Wednesday Mornings!
New Games Weekly CAPT. NEMO
COMICS 563 Higuera. 544-NEMO

Need more money but don’t have
much time? Looking 4 positive
people for high income potential.
Will train. 4 more info:
www.zibgib.com/hernandez
AmeriCorps-Cal Poly
Volunteer Coordinator positions
available ©Local non-Profits for
2001-2002 school year
1/4 time- designed for students for
more info & a list of agencies.
Contact: Brady Radovich
bradovic@calpoly.edu
756-5835
Student Life and Leadership

Cam pus

C lubs

Are you a journalism major? Got
another year to go ? Then be a 91
news director! must have one
quarter of KCPR experience and
have completed broadcast news
class contact Justine Cannon
or Jason Jackson @
ninetyl news@yahoo.com

E m ploym ent
Park Monitor Positions
Templeton Recreation
4-40 Hr/Wk; monitor skate park;
Garden area, youth center & com
munity center. Work with various
age groups. Outdoor job, flexible
days & hours. Open 7 days a week
$7.57-$8.04/Hr..
Call 434-4829 For More Info
Teen Leader:
City of Morro Bay, 20-30 hr/wk;
$6.90-7.18/hr; plan and implement
teen activities: Apply 595 Harbor,
772-6207; Open til filled.
FUN-SUMMER

WWW.PAYCAMPJQPS,CQM
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS
Decathlon Sorts Club
Located in Palo Alto
6/25-8/17- $78-$92/day -9am-4pm
campjob @ yahoo.com
PT Food Servers & Dishwashers
Las Brisas retirement Resort for
active seniors in SLO has PT
openings. $6.50-7.25/hr. Stop by or
call 543-0144, fax 543-2808

E m plo ym en t

E m ploym ent

Retail Sales- The “New" Pismo
Bob’s HWE and Nursery. Must
have exciting personality. $7-10
hr. Call Bob 773-6245 for appt.

REWARDING / FUN-SUMMER
W WW .DAYCAMPJOBS.COM

**Be A Sum m er Camp
Counselor**
Kennolyn Camps, located in Santa
Cruz Mountains, is looking for
bright, energetic and FUN people
to work with our boys’ cabins this
summer. You will also teach up to
5 activities such as: Ropes
Course/Climbing, Swimming,
Riding, Mountain Biking,
Photography, Outdoor Adventure,
Ball Sports, Ceramics, Guitar,
Board Diving, and many more!
Spend your summer in the out
doors, playing with kids in the red
wood forest! Sounds great, doesn’t
it? For more information, please
call (831) 479-6714 or email:
Alison@Kennolyn.com. Check us
out on the web at
www.kennolyn.com. Apply Now!!
Internship w/Southwestern co.
Avg student makes $7,300
first summer. Boost resume,
experience, leadership
& management skills,
call Jeremy Stroud 544-2103

Lifeguards!!!
Conference Services is hiring
Lifeguards for the summer
$ 1 1 .0 0 /Hour
CPR, First Aid, Title 22
Pick up applications at Jespersen
Hall, Rm.'211
*

DANCERS
Needed for professional
referral agency. Excellent Pay.
644-9600
Local Restoration Company
seeks qualified individuals for
these positions:
- Construction Crew Leader
-Construction Healper
-Contents & Cleaning Technician
Full time benefits, wages DOE
clean DMV. Apply in person:
Smith & Sons 1290 Longbranch,
Grover Beach
Skate Camp Instructor:
City of Morro Bay; 25 hr/wk;
$6.90-7.18/hr; teach beginning
and intermediate skills to
children: Apply 595 Harbor;
772-6207; open til filled.
Kid’s Camp Counselors:
City of Morro Bay; 20-40 hr/wk;
Supervise children in day camp
setting and assist in preparation
of activities and excursions.
Apply 595 Harbor, MB;
772-6207 by 5/31/01

G reek

N ew s

Alpha Phi-esta Open House
June 3 at 6:30 pm 1290 Foothill
Kappa Alpha Theta- We love our
• s e n io rs !

H om es

F or Sale

Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

R ental

H o u sin g

Nelson Real Estate: for a list of
rentals visit our site at
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

Cedar Creek Apt for rent\
2bdrm great location! $1300/mo
801-292-2272

Room m ates
Seeking female to share a 1 bedroom townhome on 614 Grana
Available end of March to Sept
Rent is $300 and deposit is $500
Non-Smoker, quiet, no pets
547-1095 Ask for Jenny.
NEEDED: FEMALE ROOMMATE
For their own room during summer
months CHEAP RENT!!! For more
info call Tori @541-8608

T ravel
CHEAPEST & SAFEST
Use your campus travel agency &
financially support ASI programs
-tvltm.com or 544-9442TravelTime/ American Express

Sports
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I tokl myself I’d turn off the rai.lio
after the 15th, hut that quickly
slipped to the Knh, 17th .iiid ISth.
1 vlidn’t turn the name on until
'■*: 10 p.m., Init 1 still hearvl nearlv
three hours of hasehall.
The h.ittle hetween the San
hr.incisco Cii.ints ,md Arizona
Ki.imondhacks that henan Tuesday
n I n h t

' «í'VA

P W ii
(i<’’
1/

IJJ?' -’f'-

Musings on
18-inning
futility epic

;'

7 '

Matt Sterling

m o s r
pathetic h.isehall n*'»"-’'' I'a.“ ever
heard, hut 1 couldn’t turn it off.
Clutch hits were as r.ire .is Marvin
IT it.ird RBls, ,ind there seemed tv) he
a impenetrahle force fielvl hetween
thirvl h.ise anvl hv)ine.
Seventeen inninn'' p.issed, ,iikI the
scv)rehoarvl still re.ivl 0-C.
1 thounht ir wouki he over m the
14th .ind 1 wouki he able to slip mto
my deep shmiher. Jeff Kent levi off rhe

‘i l

see STERLING, page 10

Tourney
volleys to
raise funds

Ready for a repeat trip
After making the NCAA tournament the last two years. Cal Poly
women's volleyball team has high hopes to repeat the feat

- i -

By Jennifer Thomson

By Evann Gastaldo

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

M U STAN G DAILY STAFF WRITER

Scttint;
nu'ftini: yoaK arc aspects ot
every sports scasim. Tire t'al Poly women’s volleyh.ill te.un com|setes
accomplish their ulti
mate i;oal of nrakiirt: the N ('A A ttuirnament.
Alony the w I V . they s^t hiuh st.inil.irv.ls for
themselves, their co.iches .nul their y.ime.
c
This sprini;. the te.im h.is spent time on
serving.’, hec.iuse of possible new >»ame scvirint’
yet to he vleciv.lev.1 iipvm hv the NL'AA. s.ik I
he.ul co.ich Steve Schlick.
C^irrently. the first four names ,ire scorev.1 in
.1 skle-out t.ishion. where points are only recorv.lc\l hy the team th.it serves the Kill. It
the m.itch progresses tr> a fifth name, it is rally scorcvl. where a p»>int is .iw.irJeJ to one
team or .iinuher after everv play.
The N C A A is consulerinn scamnn each name r.illy style, which will mean that .icciirate servinn "<ll
much more influenti.il in the outcome of a nimn*.
“Servinn cMti K' critic.il h>r us,” Schhek saul.
Schlick s.uJ th.it the te.im’s si:e will imp.ict its hlvKkinn- B-ill cimtrol .inJ Jefeiise .ire
two other import.int .ispects that the te.itii h.is heeti workmn nti ilurinn sprtnn practices.
‘‘This vear is n>>itin to he .i lot Jifferent with the tiew sevirmn systetn,” s.itvl sftitv)r set-

just

before vle.ul week henms.

studetits c.m rekix iti rhe sun. pkiv
volleyh.ill .itivl support the (kil Poly
men’s volleyh.ill team .it the (ail
Pv)lv

Cr.iss

\'ollevhall ('ipen.

The tourn.intent, .1 tunil-r.iiser
for the te.mi, will he heki S.iturd.iy
.ind Suitvlav on the recre.itivm field
hehittvl the Kec ('enter.
‘‘It’s ,1 k)t of fun," s.iid Patrick
S.inders, ittcvtminn volleyh.ill te.im
president. ‘‘Even if you’re inexpertencevi .ind don’t knvtw a k)t about
volleyball, 1 think it’s a qood expe
rience."
.•Ml m.Itches will he twi)-on-tui),
with S.iturd.iy’s m.itches featurinL;
coed teams .ittvl Suitvlav’s p.iirinu
sinyle-sex m.ile .ind fem.ile hr ickets.

COMPOSITION BY DANIEL GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY

see VOLLEYBALL, page 11

see TOURNEY, page 11
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Woods continues to support Martin

Three teams have retired Nolan Ryan's number.

Casey M artin feels as he struggles to walk a golf course He
watched as M artin dealt w ith hfs pain while the two w ere playing

championships that are being held this week in Eugene, Ore

at Stanford.

Brown will compete in the shot put. Badger is currently ranked 19th

So it's little surprise that Woods consistently supported Martin
in his fight with the PGA Tour, even as his fellow pros took the

in the nation, while Brown is ranked 12th.
The triple jump w ill be held today and the shot put w ill take

other side

place Saturday

Todays Question:

That didn't change Wednesday after Woods completed a prac
tice round at the M em orial, where he is the two-tim e defending

Pickens calls it a career

When Barry Bonds hits his next home run, what
two hall of fame players w ill he tie on the all-time
home run list?

champion.

Congratulations Ryan Hollowel!

DUBLIN, Ohio (AP) - Tiger Woods knows better than most what

"I'm extremely happy for Casey," Woods said. "To see Casey
now go out there and play with peace and quiet and not having
this over his head w ill be beneficial for him."

Please submit sports trivia answer to mrsterlK^calpoly.edu.
Please include your name The first correct answer received via e-m.til will
be printed m the next issue of the paper

Cal Poly track and field had two athletes qualify for the NCAA
Andrew Badger will compete in the triple jump and Stephanie

IRVING, Texas (AP) - Carl Pickens did all he could to continue a
once-sparkling NFL career. It wasn't enough.
After extensive rehabilitation on a torn hamstring, repeated trips
to doctors and a cut-rate contract with the Dallas Cowboys, Pickens

freshman at Stanford, said Tuesday's ruling by the Supreme Court

has decided to give up his comeback and retire
"He had no choice," agent Steve Zucker said Wednesday "He

should help M artin concentrate on getting his game better so he

hasn't been able to run more than 10 yards. He just can't accelerate

can regain a spot on the PGA Tour.

at all."

Woods, who was Martin's road roommate when he was a

L_.

Badger, Brown qualify for NCAA championships

Yesterday's Answer:

